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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Wednesday, Oct. 6, 1965

Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio

Court Denies
Protest Over
Dorm Vote

President
Slated For
Operation
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson announced yesterday
he will enter Bethesda Naval
Hospital tomorrow for a gallbladder operation to be performed
Friday.
The President personally road
a statement to newsmen, say.ng
he will have his "poorly functioiing" gall bladder removed.
"Doctors expect there will be
a minimal time during which I
will not be conducting business
as usual," Mr. Johnson said.
The White House said later Johnson will be in the hospital ten
days to two weeks.
The operation will be performed by Dr. George Hallenbeck, of
the Mayo Clinic at Rochester,
Minn.
Dr. Hallenbeck said after Johnson leaves the hospital that " a
reduced schedule will probably
be necessary for a few weeks."
He said that during that time
Johnson will become tired more
quickly than he ordinarily would.
The chief executive emphasized
that should Presidential action or
decisions be required at a time
when he could not personally carry
them out, Vice President Humphrey will act for him.
He said the operation, expected
to last one or two hours, will
be performed Friday morning.
Doctors had described his ailment as "poorly functioning gall
bladder with stones," Mr. Johnson said. He said he first experienced pains from it on Sept.
7 at his Texas ranch.
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The University campus became a world of wonderment for these
small children when they came in search of squirrels yesterday
afternoon. The group, a kindergarten class from Crim Street
School, came here on a nature hike.

Homecoming Dance
Theme Announced
"The theme of the 1965 Homecoming dance-sponsored by the
Sophomore Class will be "Gateway to Grandeur," featuring San
Francisco as "the city of the
world," class president Rick Helwig. innounced today.
The dance will be held at 9 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 16, in the grand
ballroom.
The dance motif was chosen to
supplement the overall Homecoming theme, "Cities of the World--

Their Fame and Fortune," Helwlg said.
"San Francisco has long been a
West Coast gateway to America,"
said Rick, "and its famous Golden
Gate Bridge will play an important part in the decorations of
the dance."
Helwig said tickets may now be
ordered at the Alumni House and
urged students to secure tickets
early since this year, unlike past
years, only one dance will be
held.

A cast questioning the constitutionality of electing one representative for Kohl and Shatzel
Halls was dismissed in Student
Court yesterday.
The Court's reason for dismissing the case was that no violation has been committed and that
nothing could be done until after
the election. However, the petition
filed by the plaintiff, Jerry Schlater, was filed illegally. This would
also have been grounds for dismissal of the case.
Schlater said last night he filed
his petition withCharlene Phillips,
Court Chief Justice, Saturday.This
is in violation of the "Manual
of Student Court."
The manual says "Persons desiring to have cases of this type
(constitutional or other special
cases) brought before the court
shall submit to the Clerk of Court
a written request for a hearing
in which the details of the controversy, other than actual evidence shall be stated."
Jack Baker, president of the
Student Body, said he had intended to ask for a dismissal of the
case on these grounds.
The petition would then have to
be refiled and another session
of Court would have to be held
to decide the case.
The Court's decision, read by
Miss Phillips, said "No violation
has been committed. Although the
intention has been made, the fact
itself has not occurred."
"The Court feels If we make

a decision (before the election)
it would not necessarily be binding," Miss Phillips said.

Student Body President Jack
Baker said the decision to have
one representative was made by
the executive branch and agreed
to by Student Council "in the best
interest of the entire student body
and not Just one dormitory."
After the election. Schlater, or
any other person dissatisfied with
Its results may submit a petition to rhe Court asking for a
judical review. Miss Phillips said.
Miss Phillips said that if after
the election petition is filed and
the Court rules Student Council
was wrong, the election of the
Kohl-Shatzel representative would
be declared null and void. This
would only be the election for Kohl
and Shatzel, however, and all other
elections would stand, she said.
Schlater said he feels the court
is waiting for the crime to be
committed before it takes the
necessary action to prevent It.
"I can assure you the election,
whatever the outcome, will be
contested. Even If I am elected, I will contest my own victory and demand that I not be
allowed to be a representative,"
Schlater said..
He said he Is doing it "In
the interest of justice,"
Schlater and sophomore David
Bruck are the only two who have
filed petitions for the Kohl-Shatzel post.

University Couple Sees Pakistani- Indian Build Up
Evidence of the military buildup
leading to the recent outbreak of
fighting between Pakistan and India over Kashmir was observed
this summer on a visit to the
disputed state by two University
faculty members.
Dr. Theodore Groat, a sociology
professor, and his wife, Cynthia,
a biology instructor, recently returned from a year in East
Pakistan. Dr. Groat was there on
a Fulbright award from the U.S.
Department of State to teach and
conduct research at Rajshahi University.
"What we saw indicated a
renewal of hostilities between the
two countries was imminent," Dr.
Groat said.
"The Pakistanis feel strongly
about Kashmir, which is located
between West Pakistan and India,"
•■Dr. Groat said. "It has become a
symbol of the differences between
the two countries and neither is
about to compromise its stand."
Despite being in a city half-way
around the world where anAmerican family had never lived and
where the housing was cramped,
the Groats considered the year
"a wonderful experience." Rajshahi is on the Ganges River in
the northwestern part of the hot,
steamy tropical country of East
Pakistan.

Language differences presented
some problems for the Groats.
Few of the Bengali-speaking East
Pakistanis knew English. "A knowledge of the language would have
made the visit much easier," Dr.
Groat admitted.
When they first arrived in Rajshahi, the Groats were the object
of much curiosity. Particular
attention was paid to Mrs. Groat's
western style of dress.
"The women never show any
part of their legs in public,"
Mrs. Groat said. Consequently,
one of the first things she learned
was how to don a "sari," a fulllength garment that all E ast Pakistani women wear.
Few Pakistanis have the advantage of an education, according
to Dr.Groat."College is primarily
for the wealthy and there are only
a few thousand students in the
country," he said.
Dr. Groat found the Pakistani
students eager to learn. They
asked him many questions about
the United States. Uppermost in
their minds were the racial situation, foreign policy and the status
of American women.
They expressed surprise at the
freedom women enjoy in the United
States since women in Pakistan
have a secondary role. Dr. Groat
explained. Rarely are women seen

in public and very few of them
hold jobs.
"When they do go out many of
them wear a "burka" which covers
their entire body and most of their
face," he said.
Mrs. Groat sympathized with
the women when it came to food.
"It took so long to prepare,"
she said. TheGroats said the Pakistani food was delicious.Rice prepared in a variety of ways, was on
the menu every day. Goat was the
main meat, but there was also
plenty of pigeon, duck and water
buffalo.
The weather was hotter than any
the Groats had experienced before.
"The temperature was often over
100 and combined with the humidity
it was almost unbearable during
the day," Dr. Groat said.
Dr. Groat made considerable
progress in establishing a sociology curriculum at Rajshahi University, where the subject had
never been taught. Now there are
three professors teaching the
subject with textbooks supplied by
Dr. Groat through the Asian Foundation.
DR. AND MRS. H. Theodore Groat, faculty members at the
He also found time to do some University, unpack souvenirs they collected during a
research in demography, or the one-year trip to East Pakistan. Dr. Groat, who taught at
study of populations, his special Rajshahi University in Rajshahi, under a
Fulbright
area of study. Pakistan has one award from the U.S. Department of State, is an assistant
professor of sociology at the University and Mrs. Groat
(Continued to pop* 5 )
is a laboratory instructor in biology.
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Dr. Crane , Refurn To College!
BY FRED F. ENDRES
Editor
DR. GEORGE Crane, nationally-syndicated columnist who has
an answer to all human problems, better go back to college--preferably
a state-supported one.
In a recent column, the verbose Dr. Crane presents his views
on America's state-supported colleges and universities.
His views:
"Don't permit this un-American plan whereby tax-subsidized
colleges compete with private church schools and business colleges.
"The state colleges no longer need such subsidies. They don't
need funds for new buildings, for they already have enough classrooms and science halls not only to double, but actually to treble
the entire current student enrollmcntl
"Colleges do not need more teachers or more classroom buildings."
Dr. Crane shows obvious lack of knowledge on the complete situation.
In today's world of tremendous accent on a college education,
more young persons are flocking into institutions of higher education.
Many of these persons are not financially able to do so except
through the comparatively lower costs at state-supported universities,
such as Howling Green.
PRIVATE COLLEGES can cost in the neighborhood of $1,000 to
$2,000 per semester, whereas at this University, the average cost
to an entering freshman is approximately $1,200 including books
and excluding social and personal expenses.
Dr. Crane asks why should state governments support universities?
1 ask, why shouldn't they?
Dr. Crane says state universities are capable of accomodating
three times their present enrollment. In the case of Howling Green,
taking the present enrollment at about 10,000, this would mean
20,000 more students on campus.
Perhaps Dr. Crane should visit the University and help find
living accomodations and classroom space for the additional 20,000
students.
Of course, this is forgetting the 15,000-student limit
placed on the University last spring by the Ohio Board of Regents.
DR. CRANE forgets that state universities are so crowded that
only students in the upper two thirds of their high school graduating
classes are being admitted in the fall. The rest have to wait until
second, semester or until the summer session.
Dr. Crane forgets that university branches are being recommended
now to prospective students--to lighten the load at the parent university.
Of course, the columnist has several ideas about how to handle
an influx three limes as large as the present one. One is the
addition of two more class shifts, one from 4 to 10 p.m., and one
from 10 pjn. to 4 ajn.
The time may come when, with even greater student enrollments,
this might come to pass, but, for the present, it can be disregarded.
Dr. Crane asks: "When taxpayers already have built the lavish
buildings, dormitories and gigantic football stadiums, why expect
them to continue such subsidy forever?"
THERE IS only one answer: to handle the knowledge-hungry mass
of young people who want to be successful in today's degree-hungry
society.
Dr. Crane has overstepped his boundary of authority. He should
take a refresher course--preferably in a state-supported university.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

By GRACE PHENEGER
Columnist

For Sukarno has been Indonesia,
and his will has been the sole
determinant of Indonesian policy.
The socialist-oriented Sukarno
has long been a critic of Western
capitalism and Western ideas. So
completely hostile has he been
that his withdrawal of Indonesia
from the U.N. was almost a relief.
He had deprived himself
of an international focum fr6m
which to take potshots at the West.

were typical of Sukarno's attitude
toward the West.
J

While the prospect of being with"I am well and safe and remain
out Sukarno may have looked good
firmly in charge of the state and
in February, it didn't look good
the leadership of the armed
last weekend. Situations cause
forces."
opinions to change.
With these words, Indonesia's
President Sukarno assured the
Things are changed in Indonesia,
world that he was alive and free
despite the defeat of the rebels.
from his rebel captors.
Tension still fills the streets of
He had been captured Thursday
Jakarta. Vehicles are beii£
when a rebellion, led by memsearched,
and
citizens are
In
February
of
this
year,
Sukarno
bers of his palace guard, attempted
being required to turn in all |
his overthrow. The rebel forces, made the following statement at
weapons.
identified as Communist, were led one of his frequent political
by Lt. Col. Untung of the guard. rallies: "At the time when their
And outside Jakarta, skirmishes I
They captured Sukarno and capitalism was gasping for air, take place in the once-quiet fields.
gained control of the communica- near deathwhey had such great Radio Malaysia, the chief source
tions system in a surprise men as Mussolini and Hitler. And of news from Indonesia, predicts
revolt. Until Friday night, they now in the age of the universal a
major showdown between
held on to their easily - won revolution of man they have no- loyalists and rebels within in a|
body." Statements such as these few days.
prizes.
The
counter-attack of
the
loyalist forces,led and directed
by Indonesian Defense Minister,
Gen. AbdulHarisNasution, brought
heavy fighting to the streets of
Jakarta during most of Friday.
Serving A Growing University Since 1920
By Saturday morning, the communications system and Sukarno
EDITORIAL STAFF
had been recaptured.
Fred F. Endres
Editor
But, it was not until late Sunday
Judy Hirsch
Managing Editor
evening that Sukarno went on the
Ronald Pejsa
Editorial Editor
Marguerite Vauclalr
Feature Editor
radio to assure the wondering
Jack Hartmon
Sports Editor
world that he was in control.
Mike Kuhlln
..
Photo Editor
There is still no word of the
George Braatz, Marilyn Draper, Larry Fullerton,
wounded Gen. Nasution.
Randy Ketcham, Judy Lake
Issue Editors
The attempted coup came without warning. The immediate sucBUSINESS STAFF
cesses of the rebels caused anxiety
R°b°'l Snyder
Business Manager
:•:«:
throughout the world.
It was
Fred Kohut
Assistont Business Manager
not the overthrow of a demagogue
Gary Gregg...
R«tail Advertising Manager
John Donnelly
National Advertising
Manager
_ ..ig Manage.
that worried people, but the fear
Dan Amon, Jim Taft,. Classified Advertising Manager
of his replacement by someone
Dave Sprunk
Subscription Manager
*8
infinitely worse. The rumors of
Untung's Communist affiliation
Published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the
regular school year, except holiday periods, and
spread immediately, but were not
once a week during summer sessions, under
confirmed until the loyalists re•»»•:
authority of the Publications Committee of
gained the communications sysBowling Green Stote University.
tem. The weekend of wondering
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial car.
toons or other columns in the News do not
and waiting came to an end.
necessarily reflect the opinions of the UniverThe role of Sukarno has been
sity Administration, faculty or staff or the Stote
crucial in the affairs of Southof Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do
East Asia--from his part in overnot necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-G
News. Editorials in the News reflect the opinthrowing
the Dutch colonial
S*>
ion of the majority of members of the B-G News
authority to the presence of his
Editorial Board.
paratroopers in the rice paddies
of Malaysia.
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Ike Tells Students
To Have Fun In Life
ATHENS (AP)-- Former President Eisenhower received an
degree
from Ohio
vhonorary
University yesterday and told students to "always have some fun"
along with their learning.
• Vernon R. Alden, president of
Ohio University, presented Eisenhower his doctor or humane letters
degree during
... university's
annual President's Convocation.
Alden also announced plans for

•

Classifieds

r»

Copy deadline for
classified advertisers:
5 pjn. Friday
for Tuesday's paper.
5 p.m. Monday
for Wednesday's paper.
5 pan. Tuesday
for Thursday's paper.
5 pjn. Wednesday
for Friday's paper.

.

Tan Cocker Spanial puopy, with
brown collar. CHILD'S
PET.
Call 354-1334. Reward.

FOR RENT
New one bedroom apt. Stove,
refrigerator, carpets and drapes.
$100 a month. Phone 353-8594
'or 354-1021.

v

t

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Tutoring French.
For further
information please call Karen.Ext.
3121.

Anyone interested in playing duplicate bridge or taking bridge lessons contact Gary Victor, ZBT
House, Ext. 592. Please specify
' which.

a new $7 million convocation
center.
Telling students they are reaching the age of maturity, Eisenhower
said "No matter how hard the
work, always have some fun every
day of your life."
"If you do not enjoy life, it
is not worth living. A life should
be a" happy one, no matter what
the trials," he said.
Eisenhower arrived in one of
two Army helicopters from Lockborne AirForceBaseinColumbus.
He flew to the base from his
farm at Gettysburg, Penn,

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
The last Omega Phi Alpha information night will be held at 7
tonight in the Alumni Room. All
University women who are interested in becoming members of the
service sorority are invitee* ;attend.
The Bowling Green Marketing
Club has invited upperclassmen
with an interest in Marketing to
its meeting Thursday at 4 p.m.
in 102 Hayes Hall.
Officers are: Jeff Bryden, president; Dan Markley, vice-president
and Karen Horton. secretary. Dr.
Raymond F. Barker and James
R. Lowry are advisors.
Pool hours for recreational
swimming this semester are:
tuesday and Thursday, 6:30 to
8 pan.; Friday, 6:30 to 9 pan.;
Saturday, 1 to 4 pan.; Sunday,
2 to 3:30 p.m.
Faculty swimming is on Sundays from 3:30 to 5 pan.
Phi Beta Lambda will have a
picnic from 5 to 6:30 pan. Thursday, behind Ovt: man Hall.

Will do babysitting in my home
Two days are left for juniors
days. Can give references. Phone to apply to join the Junior Class
353-8981.
Cabinet. The cabinet will assist
the. Junior Class officers in
carrying out this year's program.
• Any student interested in having
the CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
delivered to his or her dorm, or
off-campus housing, see Bill Bock' wicli, 317 Kohl Hall, or call 3543572 or 253-2891. A11 collections
13 weeks in advance. Daily 50?
, Sunday 25#.

I

FOR SALE
•

•

FOR SALE: Corvair convertible,
four speed, posi-traction. 3533874.

Ohioan Killed In
Viet Nam War
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAIGON--Fighting in Viet Nam
has claimed the life of another
Ohioan Marine Corporal Eugene
Elwood, from Hamilton, killed in
action Sunday.

Pope Paul Says
Church Will Help
Build Civil Peace
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Last month another Hamilton
soldier. Private First Class Nelson Wilson, was killed in the war.
In Viet Nam yesterday, a
small patrol from the First Infantry Division was ambushed 15
miles northeast of Saigon. US
spokesmen said all of the patrol,
numbered less than 12 men, were
either killed or wounded, and
when another patrol hurried in
to help, the Viet Cong had fled.
Two of the enemy were killed.
In other action, US paratroopers were reported to have fought
a tough, day-long battle yesterday to clear entrenched Viet Cong
from a hill about 30 miles northeast of Saigon. The American
troops, from the 173rd Airborne
Brigade were said to have suffered light to moderate casualties.
F.arly reports said the paratroopers kUled at least eleven of the
enemy.
Eyewitnesses said the paratroops had gone to the hill after
getting some sniper fire.

prelates of the Vatican ecumenical
council gave him a ceremonious
VATICAN CITY--Pope Paul dewelcome on the steps of the Basiclared on his return to the Vatican lica.
yesterday from his U.N. peace
mission that it is not the duty
nor the intention of the church
The Pope showednofatigue after
to enter the political and economic
his 30-hour round trip to New
fields of the temporal world. He
York. Observers said he had the
said that it is the duty of the
church to help build civil peace appearance of being satisfied with
and that the church must con- the results of his mission and
he vowed he would continue to do
stantly support peace, both morally
his utmost to bring about a lasting
and on certain occasions, materpeace.
ially.
Speaking to the 2,200 assembled
cardinals and other church dignitaries in St. Peter's Basilica, the
Pope said that now, more than
ever before, the leaders of the
Catholic Church must be workers
for peace. He said his mission
to the U.N. has emphasized this
obligation.

Neither rain
norsnow
nor heat
nor Liz

Pope Paul returned to the Vatican to the cheers of several thou-'
sand persons gathered along his
route from the airport and the

Rogers Drugs
fiMf
■■M

and

ft
I

Camera Shop
Cameras and Photo Supplies
AM-FM Transistor Radios
Fountain Service
Prescription Dept.
Cosmetics
135 N. Main

THE

I SADDLE SHOULOER
LOOK

1963 Deluxe VW; radio, sunroof.
Excellent Condition.354-6194 after
p 6 pan.
1963 TR3B, Sharpl Will sacrifice.
Can be reached from 8:30-4:30

• at 354-1062. After 4:30 at 8326538.
»

1962 Austin Healy Sprite, Mark
II $850 or best offer. Howard's
Trailer Ct. Lot #17, weekends.
Webcor tape recorder, one year
old, very reasonable, phone 3531304.

The Clock
PANCAKE
HOUSE
Special:
Vi Southern
Fried Chicken
$1.45
412 t. Wooster St.

can ever
wrinkle

h.i.s

Press-Free
Post-Grads

Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing.
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron* polyester/35% cotton, $6.98. Flannels, hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acrilan^acrylic, $7.98.
(Slightly higher in the West.)
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Scholarship Available
For Exchange Program
proficiency test, prepared by Dr.?
It is sponsored bytheUniversity
Walter D. Morris, chairman oi
and the Federation of German- the German and Russian deAmerican Clubs in Germany.
partment, will be given to appliDr. Shuck Said that any under•
graduate student may apply for cants.
No
minimum
grade
point
averthe scholarship, but students who
will be Juniors during the J966- age is required, but grades will
67 academic year are preferred. be taken Into consideration and
Applicants must know German a grade transcript is required
well enough to be able to compete for application.
Applicants will also be asked to
in a German university. Dr. Shuck
said. An oral and written German write an essay why they would,
like to study in Germany, Dr.
Shuck said.
The German exchange program
is in its second year here. Thomas'
Ehmke, senior in the College of
Liberal Arts, won the competition
last year and is now''attending
the University of Marburg in GerA panel discussion on "Inter- Roger Holliday, from England, and many. In exchange, Peter Relsse,
from Germany, is now studying art
national Educational Exchange at Jorje Liebmann, from Peru.
The other panel discussions will here.
BGSU " will be presented on
The recipient of the scholarship
WBGU-TV, Channel 70, at 6:30 be broadcast Nov.5, Dec.10, Jan.
pjn. Friday during the "Beyond 14, Feb. 11, March 11, April 15 will be able to choose from approximately six
leading
German
and May 20.
the Books" program.
universities i, including Marburg,'
Munich, and Heidleberg. He will
It is the first of a series of
be expected to return to BGSU
eight
panel discussions to be
to complete his degree after his,
broadcasted this year in conjuncyear in Germany.
tion with the Office of International
Any Interested undergraduate
Phi Mu AlphaSinfonia, national students should see Dr. Shuck at
Programs, Dr. L. Edward Shuck,
director of
the International professional society for men in the International Student Center*.
music, will hold its first meeting He said applications must be subStudent Center said.
of the academic year at 7 p.m. mitted by Nov. 15.
today in the home of Dr. Robert
The purpose of the discussions,
W. Hohn, associate professor of
Dr. Shuck said, is to improve
music, president Jerry Zimmerquality and quantity of communi- man, announced yesterday.
cations between American and nonRides are available to the meetAmerican students. He added that
The Newman Club has schedule*
ing by contacting Zimmerman.
the programs, which will be preMusic Educators National Con- a jam session from 9 to midnight
sented once a month, are of
ference (MENC), local chapter 147. F riday in the new hall located on
general political and social interwill hold an organizational mcetin Thurstin Street.
est to the student body.
at 8:15 tonight in Room 102 of the
Admission is 25 cents and reMusic Building.
freshments will be served.
The panel for Friday's program
MENC is a professional organiis made up of two American stu- zation for music education majors
dents, Cynthia Strom and Edward and any interested music students.
Petras, and two foreign students, William D. Alexander, associate
professor of music, is advisor.
Melanie Becman, president of
Sigma Alpha lota, national professional society for women
in music, said the honorary met
Cars will leave the Women's Sept. 29 to discuss plans for the
Gym at 5 p.m. Friday for a cook- coming year.
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha
out sponsored by the Outing Club
Iota arc planning av*l!eatnik A Goat Oak Openings.
Future events planned include Go'party at 7 p.m. Friday at the
overnight trips, weekend trips, home of Mrs. Virginia Simonson,
instructor in music and Sigma
hikes and rock hunting trips.
Girls that are interested in join- Alpha Iota advisor. This is a geting the Outing Club should contact acquainted meeting and all music
the adviser, Miss Patricia L. majors are invited, Mrs. SimonPeterson, 104 Women's Bldg. or son said.
Harriet Myers, 218 Prout, extention 3181.

A full scholarship at a leading
German university is being offered
to a BGSU undergraduate through
a University-sponsored exchange
program. Dr. L. Edward Shuck,
director of the International Student Center, announced yesterday.
The scholarship, which is for
the 1966-67
academic year, includes the payment of all tuition
and fees plus $100 in German marks
per month for room, board, and
spending money.

THREE CHANGES have been made during the summer in
the staff of the ROTC Instructor Group stationed at the
University. Recent additions to the staff include (from
left) Col. William V.N. Grace, commanding officer and
professor of military science; M/Sgt. Allen B. Smart, unit
sergeant major; and S/Sgt. John W. Garacke, administrative assistant.

Hansen Appointed Assistant
To Alumni Relations Director
A native of Hackensack, Mr.
Fred J. Hansen, a 1956 graduate
of the University, has been named Hansen attended Bowling Green
to the newly-created post of assist- on an athletic scholarship and
ant director of alumni relations at served as president of Delta Upsithe University, Presient William lon social fraternity. He was captain of the baseball team in 1955
Travers Jerome III said.
Mr. Hansen will work primarily and 1956, and was named to the
with the undergraduate students All- Mid American Conference
through the newly-formed Under- team in 1956.
Besides holding membership in
graduate Alumni Council, Dr.
the
New Jersey Education AssocJerome said.
iation
and the New Jersey and
Mr. Hansen has taught in Bradner and Shaker Heights, O,, and in National Associations for Health,
Kducation, and'RecHackcnsack and Englewood, N.J. Physical
reation, Mr. Hansen also belongs
to the New Jersey Safety and Driver Education Association, and the
Bergen County Coaches Association.
The second
annual
Police
Science Institute will be conducted
"n the main auditorium of University Hall Oct. 25-29. Dr. J. K.
Balogh: professor of sociology and
criminology, will be directory of
the institute and Spencer J. CalWilliam Schmid, Senior Class
camugglo, chief security officer president, announced today that
for the University, will coordinate applications are available for any
the program.
senior interested in becoming
Dr. Balogh said the aim of the a member of Student Cabinet.
institute was to "upgrade and proApplications are available in
fessionalize law enforcement on
all upperclass dormitories and
every level."
The institute is held cooperation also will be available at all frawith the Federal Bureau of Invest- ternity and sorority chapter meetigation, the Buckeye State Sher- ings. Off-campus students may
iffs Association, and the Ohio pick up applications at the Student
association of Chiefs of Police, Activities Office in the Alumni
Balogh said. Each will be repre- House, Schmid said.
Completed applications are to
sented by speakers who will
discuss aspects of police enforce- be mailed to Sharyn Thayer, Ul
ment, investigation, and admin- Unit C, Harshman Quadrangle.,
by Oct. 15.
istration.

Police Institute
Scheduled Here

International Panel
Featured On WBGU

Music Groups
Hold Meetings

Newman Club ""
Dance Friday

Cabinet Forms Cookout Planned
Still Available By Outing Club

DONT

with a Bowling Party at the

Varsity Lanes Inc.

fight it.

S0UTH D,X,E
HIGHWAY

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Snack Bar And Lounge

SUNDAY'S
FUN DAY,
5X7 ENLARGEMENT CHARLIE
BROWN
with each roll of black and white or color

FREE

prints brought in for developing.

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

THE NEW

PEANUTS*
CARTOON BOOK!

DORSEYS DRUGS
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS BEHIND BURGER CHEF.

by Charles M. Schulz
at your college
bookstore

ONLY
1

Holt, Rmehiri
iart aand Winston, Inc.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSHELD. MASSACHUSETTS

egpfKjSS^aj^igp^gfj^jjg^SiJpgp
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Life In These United Dorms
HARUKO

NAKAMURA

of

Okinawa models Japanese
kimono for roommate, Grace
Chizmar, senior in the College
of
Education.
Both
Miss
Chizmar
and
Miss
Nakamura, sophomore in the
College of Liberal Arts, are
living in the international
unit of McDonald Quadrangle
North.

Ah, Swamp?
Oh, RVWSU!
Blame it on a sentimental mail
carrier of 130 years ago.
It seems this mailcarrier, while
traveling his appointed round,
happened through a "diseaseinfested" swamp which reminded
him of his hometown in Kentucky,
And so Bowling Green, Ky„
named for its stretches of green
lawn which saw many a game of
ten-pin, became the inspiration
for the naming of Bowling Green,
Ohio.
The BGSU student, however,
often
is confronted with the
familiar "Bowling Green State
University? That's somewhere in
Kentucky, isn't it? Or is it Virginia...or someplace in New York
City? "
But BGSU has never been in
Bowling Green, Ky., the home of
Western Kentucky State College,
and certainly not in Virginia or
New York.
Well, it could have been worse.
Just think--the bowling greens of
Rip Van Winkle's time might have
popped into that mail carrier's
head instead when he decided to
name this town.
Who knows, but today we all
might be reading this article in
the Rip Van Winkle News, daily
newspaper of Rip Van Winkle State
University (alias RVWSU) , Rip
Van Winkle, Ohio.
The University library of 1939
rearranged the interior for more
efficient service. The reserved
room on the first floor was discontinued and made into study
space. The reserved books were
placed in the stacks on the second
floor of the library.

By MARILYN DRAPER
Issue Editor
(Editor's note:
This is
the second in a series of nine
articles dealing with studyabroad programs, at this- and
other universities, and programs in International living.)
In order to "increase the
quantity and quality of communications
between
foreign
and
American students," two international living units have been established on campus this year.
"All over the nation, foreign
students
tend
to be selfsegregated," Dr.L. EdwardShuck,
director of the International
Student Center said. "This limits
their chance to get to know Americans and vice versa."
'We try to improve these con
ditions
by giving interested
American students every opportunity to meet the foreign
i students," Dr. Shuck continued.
"This, in turn, gives the foreign
student the opportunity to meet the
more mature and more intelligent
American students."
The international living units
are located on the ground floor of
McDonald Quadrangle North, and
on the third floor of Harshman
Quadrangle Unit A.
The floor in North Hall houses
65 women, 11 of whom represent
6 foreign countries.
Unit A's
HIGHLIGHTS
third floor has 96 men, 32 of
them representing 16 foreign counWednesday
tries.
All of the University's foreign
Ugetsu, Japanese Grand Prize
students living on campus were
Winner, Venice Film Festival.
placed in the international units.
Dr. Shuck said. Each also was
assigned an American roommate.
WEDHESDAY'S SCHEDULE
American students rooming with
foreign students or living in the
5:30 p.m
Compass international units were selected

WBGU-TV

6:00 p.m

Channel 70 News

6:30 p.m

League of Women

7:00 p.m

Voters
What's New?

7:30 p.m

Regional Report:

8:30 p.m

BirthControl
Cinema 70:

Ugetsu (Japanese Drama)
10:00 p.m....Channel 70 News
Headlines

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
WEDNESDAY
3:28

Sign On

3:30
4:00

German and Germany
World's Famous Music

5:00
6:00

Dinner Music
News

6:10
6:15

Follow the Falcons
BBC World Report*

6:30

Musicale Da Capo

Co//ege Program
Aired By Local
FM Station
A new program of music and
news aimed at the BGSU student
has been initiated at WAWR-FM
Radio, broadcasting on 93.5 megacycles.
The station, which serves the
Bowling Green area, plans a threehour program, from 7 to 10 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday.
A feature of the program is the
broadcasting of campus news. Rick
Bratton, Universityfreshmanfrom
Swanton, is in charge of the
program and will act as disc
Jockey,

by residence hall head residents, created curiosity, if not enthusiasm, for my home and its
in conjunction with the personnel
fascinating language," She cited
deans. Dr. Shuck said. Selections
two Examples of phrases she has
were made on the basis of
been
teaching
her friends:
maturity and interest in the pro"Togobni 1- Amerika" (I like
gram.'
America), and "Inhobbob" (I love
Marie Micallef, graduate stu- you).
dent in English frorrf the island
Counselors In the International
of Malta, said, "Living on cam- units, selected by the head
pus gives me a better chance of resldents.consider working with
really mixing and getting to know international students "a chalthe women. Ij makes me feel lenge" and an "invaluable opporas if I am living in a big family," tunity,"
she said.
. Larry Wahrer, who counsels
Ursala Weber, an art major for half of the international unit
from Switzerland, appreciates in Harshman A, said his Job offered
being able to live with other for- "an Invaluable opportunity for me
eign students. "I have the op- to meet people from other
portunity to learn, in America, countries and to exchange ideas
the cultures from all over the freely with them. I have found
world," she said.
foreign
students
to be. of
Commenting on his Unit A exceptional character," he said.
floor, Joseph Abossolo, a student
In reference to her Job as counfrom the Central African Republic, selor in the McDonald unit, Judith
said, "Some people like to call it Debelak said, "It's more of a
the International living wing or challenge and more of a responsimply the international wing. But sibility. They (students fromas a foreign student myself, I would other countries) look to you for
call it the world citizens' floor." advice--even on what kind of
A common goal of students living clothes to wear,"
in the International units is learnBoth Miss Debelak and Wahing about and understanding rer think the international living
the cultures of other countries. units are a success. Miss
"To other women we have to Debelak admitted she was worbe
missionaries
from
our ried about the womqn not being
countries," Miss Weber said. able to communicate with each
"The Americans do not speak much other, but found that language is
about their counry, but we are not no handicap. "The language of
here to listen only. We have the friendship is a universal one,"
opportunity to see."
she noted.
Abossolo, who is majoring in
"I really enjoy talking to the
business management, said, "on
women," Miss Debelak continued.
the world citizens floor we talk, "It really broadened my scope
discuss and understand each other and made the world seem
regardless of our different cul- smaller."
tures, customs or skin colors.
It Is frequent to see five to seven
people round a table in the lounge
or
Continued from page 1
In a
room, listening to
different foreign records or dis- of the highest birth and death
cussing subjects of all kinds, eco- rates in the world, he said.
nomical, political or social. We
"The outlook Is for even more
learn to consider any problems in crowded conditions because imany country as ours, and try to proved medlcalfacilities to combat
solve it together, " he said.
the killer diseases of cholera,
Miss Micallef said she finds small pox, and malaria have deAmerican
girls
"interesting creased the death rate," he noted.
people because 1 have often disBy going to East Pakistan via
cussed various topics of interest Japan and the Orient, and returning
and I must say I found them really home through the Middle East and
up-to-date. They are hardworking Europe, the Groats circled the
in their studies for the most part," globe during the past year.
she continued, "but they are not
bookworms. They can enjoy themselves at the right time which, I
think, is a really healthy attitude."
Margaret Riggle, Miss Micallef's American roommate, feels
'extremely lucky to have a foreign student for a roommate,"
and enjoys learning about Malta.
•"I think I can say, I have

University Couple

CLASSICAL
BALLET

INSTRUCTION
FOR YOUNG
ADULTS
For Further
information
Phone 352-4841

6

endsvitte

7:00-9:25....Classics of Music
9:25
News
9:30
10:00

Last Week For

Poems of the Old
English*
Sign Off
124-126 S. Main

SENIOR
PICTURES

You're in
the know in
this Ivy winner
by University Seal.
Your choice of
rich wool and
wool blend fabrics,
in groovy 3-piece
model with reversible
vest (matching and
contrasting.) A buy
at only $50. If it's
University Seal, you
know it's for reall

For The 1966
KEY
Make your
appointment now by
calling
Extension 421

High Intensity
Lamps
G. C. MURPHY CO.

from 8-12 and 1-5
Monday thru Friday.

Students Division
Brooktiold Industries
1290 Avenue of the Americas
New York 19, New York

$2 will bs collected at time
of sitting.
Student teachers write or coll
Key Office, 1 Hanna Hall.
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Peking Claims U.S. Plane Shot
Down On China Mainland

World
News
Roundup
By the Associated Press
MOSCOW--The Soviet Union
praised Pope Paul yesterday for
his speech at the United Nations.
The official Russian news agency
lass said the Papal appeal will
"definetelymake a positive contrlbutijn to strengthening world
peace"
CRAWFORDVILLE, GA.--Civil
rights leaders pushing school integration in Crawfordvlllc, Ga„ said
yesterday they will try to start a
Negro pupil boycott of schools in
six other Georgia counties beginning today. J.T. Jounson of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference told the newsmen
the.pupils will be mobilized for a
march from Crawfordville to
Atlanta, about 100 miles.
AMER1CUS, GA.--Twenty-five
young Negro demonstrators, protesting in sympathy with the
demonstrations at Crawfordville,
were arrested when they refused
to leave a high school.

Dr. Gottfried Dies;
Teacher, Alumnus
Services will be this afternoon
In Elyrla for Dr. Frank J. Gottfired, University alumnus and
summer school professor who
died Sunday of an apparent heart
attack.
Dr. Gottfried, 52, is survived
by a wife and two children.
He had recently accepted the
post of superintendent of Provlsa
Township School Board of Educa" tion near Chicago, 111. He had
been superintendent of schools in
Elyria for many years and taught
at the Kent State University extension and summer sessions at Bowling Green and Ohio State.
He was a member of the class
of 1934 and graduated with a BS
In Education. He received hi*
PhJ). from Ohio State in 1957.
Dr. and Mrs. Virgil Ort will
represent the University at the
funeral. Dr. Gottfried was visiting
his son in Elyrla when he died.

COL. WILLIAM Grace (left) commending officer of the
ROTC Instructor Group stationed at BGSU, congratulates
M/Sgt. Wilbur Davis on his promotion to his present rank
from Sgt. 1/C. Sgt. Davis, who has been with the loc.pl
unit since May, 1964, has been in the army 13 years.

Davis and Kalivas
Promoted By Army

PE KING (A P) -Communist C hina
claims its fliers shot down a U.S.
Fighter plane yesterday over
China's Kwangsi Province which
adjoins north Viet Nam. Peking
broadcast said the plane was one
In a four-plane formation. The
broadcast did not specify whether
the plane was from the U-S Air
Force or Navy.
Peking claimed its Air Force
planes intercepted the American
craft and downed one of them
and that the three other American
planes fled. It claimed the planes
were on a mission of "military
provocation.'.
In Washington, the Pentagon said
it has no information on any incident, but that it was investigating
the report.
The Peking broadcast did not
indicate what may have happened
to the pilot of the downed plane
and did not say what type of
plane was shot down.
Last month Peking claimed it
shot down a U.S. Air Force F- 104
et and captured Its pilot after a

flight over China's Hainan Island,
which is in the Gulf of Tonkin
east of North Viet Nam. The U.S.
said the plane went down in the
Gulf after developing mechanical
trouble.

The weather for today Is: Mostly
sunny and warmer, high 62-69.
Fair and not as cold tonight as
the October 5 record of 28 degrees.
The 28 degrees tied the 1901
all-time low record.

THIS COUPON WORTH 10<
Any Purchase Except
Tobacco Products and Magazines

Master Sergeant Wilbert Davis commissioned officers assigned
and Sergeant First Class Nicholas by the Army to the detachment
Kalivas, assigned to the ROTC here.
detachment here, received promotions from the Army last week.
MSgt. Davis was promoted from
the rank of Sergeant First Class,
and Sgt. 1st Class Kalivas was
promoted from Staff Sergeant.
Sgt. Davis is a 16-year Army
veteran, and was stationed at Fort
Knox, Ky. before his assignment
here.
Sgt. Kalivas served 17 years
Material for the Bulletin is prein the Army, and spent one year
pared
by the University News Serin South Vietnam before being
assigned to Bowling Green ROTC. vice, Room 806 Administration
The sergeants are members of Building. Any department, bureau,
the staff of 4 officers and 5 non- office, institute, faculty or University-wide organization that wishes
to have a notice appear must
bring that notice to the News Service in typewritten form by noon
of the day preceding the publication
date. No notice may appear more
The Jewish congregation will
Students, faculty and staff may
iiold services at 6:30 Friday in
Prout Chapel. The sermon is watch the world's series on tele"One Little Boy," will be de- vision in the Recreation Room
livered by David Alex, student of the Alumni House. Free coffee
will be available.
president of the congregation.

u

1 Coupon Per Purchase

CENTRE DRUG STORE

Daily
Official
Bulletin

102 N. MAIN

BOWLING GREEN

tfc

SERVICING

Special

Jewish Services
Set For Friday

You meet the
nicest people in

THE CLOTHES RACK

WIN A HONDA

'Your Typewriter Doctor'

On Portable Typewriters Only
Chemical Cleaning
Oil and Adjustment
New Ribbon Included

$1150

11

(Office Models Slightly Higher)

Service Special

REGISTER FREE AT
EAST
DRAWING

Clothes
Utack

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

OCT. 16
HOMECOMING

(

Effective Thru Oct. 31

WEST

Clothes
ijlack

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

rtt20«lMAlN

PHONE
354-4061

BOWLING ORE EH. OHIO

)

>.*
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Pollsters Check Crystal Ball For Scores
THIS WEEK'S GAMES

JACK HARTMAN

LARRY DONALD

JERRY GOVAN

JOHN GRIME

PATRICIA DUGAN

JAMES HOF

Western Michigan at Bowling Green
Miami at Kent State
Ohio U. at Toledo
Quantico Marines at Marshall
Illinois at Ohio State
Michigan State at U. of Michigan
Purdue at Iowa
Wisconsin at Nebraska
Oklahoma at Texas
Notre Dame at Army
Penn State at Boston College
Pittsburgh at Duke
Dayton at Louisville
Alabama at Vanderbilt
Xavier at Cincinnati
Clemson at Georgia
Florida at Mississippi
Indiana at Minnesota
(Hro Games)
Pittsburgh at Cleveland
Detroit at Baltimore

Bowling Green
Kent State
Toledo
Marshall
Ohio State
Michigan State 1
Iowa
Nebraska
Texas
Notre Dame
Penn Stdte
Duke
Louisville
A la bam a
Cincinnati
Georgia
Florida
Minnesota

Bowling Green
Kent State
OhioU.
Marshall
Ohio State
Michigan State
Purdue
Nebraska
Texas
Notre Dame
Boston College
Duke
Dayton
Alabama
Xavier
Georgia
Mississippi
Minnesota

Bowling Green
Kent State
OhloU.
Marshall
Ohio State
Tie
Purdue
Nebraska
Texas
Notre Dame
Boston College
Duke
Louisville
Alabama
Xavier
Georgia
Mississippi
Minnesota

Bowling Green
Miami
OhioU.
Marshall
Illinois
U. of Michigan
Purdue
Nebraska
Texas
Notre Dame
Penn State
Duke
Louisville
Alabama
Cincinnati
Georgia
Florida
Minnesota

Bowling Green
Miami
OhioU.
Marshall
Ohio State
U. of Michigan
Purdue
Wisconsin
Texas
Army
Penn State
Duke
Dayton
Vanderbilt
Xavier
Georgia
Mississippi
Indiana

Bowling Green
Kent State
OhioU.
Marshall
Ohio State
Michigan State
Purdue
Nebraska
Texas
Notre Dame
Boston College
Duke
Dayton
Alabama
Xavier
Georgia
Mississippi
Minnesota

Cleveland
Detroit

Cleveland
Baltimore

Cleveland
Baltimore

Cleveland
Oetroit

C leveland
Baltimore

Dodgers To Pit
IfSfaff--Twins / ||
Hurlers Against
mBookies—L.A. |f
Twins'Power
With the World Series :•§

Cleveland
Baltimore

You can date for less in Lee Leens.
(With the authority of the Leen-look,
you can convince her that going out...is out.)

•:■:•:•: opening today, the News |8:
The final battle of the hickory
vS: sports staff has " decided" ]S:
and horsehide campaign begins
:viv to stick their proverbial:#:
today in the home park of the
:•:•:•:■ necks out once again and :•:•:•
American League champion MinSS predict(?) the WorldSeries:£l;
nesota Twins.
R® winner.
SM!
Twin manager Sam Mele will
:•:•:•; Assistant sports editor>xj
be trying to show the world his
Sivjohn Gugger is the onlyijijj
team deserves to be called"world
:'.:|S member of the cast pick- ;&
•:•:::• ing the Los Angeles Dodg- ':•:•: champions."
Before he can make this state;:•:•:• ers. Gugger sees the coast :•:•:
ment his learn must cope with a
•:•:•':[ nine in six games.
team of west coast veterans, led
■:■:■:• Jack Hartman, sports :|:|:
by a fellow named Sandy Koufax,
••;:•:! editor, says the Minnesota •:•:•
called by Sports Illustrated, "the
■:•:•!• Twins will take it in six j:*
best pitcher in the world."
v"£ games. Assistant editors S
Koufax (26-8), along with veteran
vS Larry Donald and Jerry &
Don Drysdale (23-12) and ace
:•:■:■:: Govan also believe the *:
reliefer Ron Perranoski make up
:•$•:; Twins will have too much ■:••!
the core of the Dodger mound staff.
:•:•:•:; power for the pitching- |$
A look at the Twin line-up re:|:jS strong Dodgers. Donald :•:•
yy£ picks the Twins in five :•:• veals some good all-around hitters
W: while Govan feels the Twins £ like Jimmie Hall, Tony Oliva and
ggj: will need the full seven !v Zoilo Versalles, plus the longball abilities of Harmon Killebrew,
v:v: games.
•:•:•:•: The little men who hang j$ Bob Allison, Earl Battey and Don
&J8; around cigar stores- -those :■:;: Mine her.
$8: obnoxious Las Vegas book- :•:•:
While the Minnesota hurling staff
:•:•:•:• ies-- have installed the.•:•:
has no one to compare with Koufax
:•:■:•:• Dodgers as 2-3 favorites.;!;: or Drysdale, they do have a staff
which has turned in a creditable
job this season.

ANY STUDENT
INTERESTED
IN PURCHASING A
COPY OF LAST YEAR'S

YEARBOOK
STOP AT THE KEY OFFICE
OR CALL EXT. 721
COST $6.00

UNIVERSITY
DAIRY
Supplies the University
with all
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Phone

354 0386

Slide into a pair
of Lee Leens.
Take along your banjo.
You'll have a captive
audience when she sees
you in those low-riding,
hip-hugging Leens. (They
really do something
for your shoulders.) Those
arrow-narrow legs give you
dash she never suspected,
and those git-along pockets
show you're a stickler for
detail. Great way to date; no
pain in the wallet. But, you
need the authority of Lee
Leens to get away with it.
Shown, Lee Leens in Lastic
Stretch Denim, a blend of
75% cotton and 25% nylon.
Sanforized. In Wheat,
Faded Blue, Loden and
Blue Denim. $6.98.
Other Leens from

CORNER OF
Ridge

and

Thurstin

$4.98 to $6.98.

Lee Leens
M. 0.

LM

Comwn,, Int., MnMt SiV « 1. *•>.
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Panoramic Views

Not Disappointed—
Yet: Coach Gibson '
By JACK HARTMAN
Sports Editor
You expected to see a man on of 7-6 (over Ohio U. in 1961 and
the run, worried about his team 1962)."
Gibson's biggest concern at the
and even his future. Instead you
saw a calm, relaxed, smiling in- present is the injury situation.
dividual.
Concerned, yes, but Five linemen were hurt In the Dayton fray.
not worried.
Jerry Jones pulled a leg muscle,
Falcon grid coach Bob Gibson
is not about to press the panic Frank Harpold sprained an ankle,
button. "I'm not disappointed with Jerry Hunter suffered a shoulder
the team's showing so far," he separation, Jamie Rivers hurt an
ankle and a knee, and Ernie
said.
"There's lots of room for im- George racked up a knee.
GARY GAMRATH, Bowling Green insideman,
verge on him. Action took place during third
However, two first-string ofprovement but I feel we're doing
vies for possession of ball with some fancy
quarter of yesterday's match which ended in
well for this early in the season," fensive backs came out in fairly
footwork while two Wilmington players con1-1 overtime tie.
good shape. Dave Cranmer, who
he added.
Gibson
admitted that
the pulled a groin muscle, and Stew
humiliating 34-0 loss to West Williams whose shoulder was inTexas State Sept. 25 took a little jured, are expected to be near
peak condition for Saturday's game
spirit out of his charges.
"All the pre-season acclaim with Western Michigan.
Commenting on charges that the
had us shooting for the moon,"
he said. "We just had to ad- team had been too conservative
on offense, Gibson said, "With
just our sights a little."
He cautioned that there had been a defense ranked in the top
Terry Dutwid rifled a shot past Wilmington in the game. "It was stands at 0-1-1. Wilmington is no letdown on the team's part in 10 in the country we have no busthe 9-0 victory over Dayton, point- iness gambling on offense."
Wilmington goalie Ed Dolsackwith the same story as last Saturday, 1-2-1 for the season,
On the strength of quarterback
ing out that the Flyers had a tough
barely a minute left in the fourth we were up against some great
Next Falcon match will be
Dwight Wallace's performance
defense.
period to give the Howling Green goaltending," he said.
Tuesday, Oct. 12. when the kickers
"I think everybody expected just against Dayton (five completions
soccer team a 1- 1 draw with the
The Falcons season mark now host Kenyon College.
ii..i~ .„->
uch out of us,"
in five attempts) Gibson said he
a
little
too m
much
us,
Quakers in yesterday's home
he explained. "They expected us hoped to open the offense up in
opener.
to beat everybody 35-7."
the future.
Neither team was able to score
"We hope to pass more this week
"There have been fewyears that
in two overtime periods that folIn
order to keep the opponent's
we
have
routed
everybody
lowed regular play.
to give
we played," he continued. "We defense honest and
Bowling Green dominated the
won twoMid-AmericanConference ourselves more running room,"
game, but as was the case In
championships in a row by scores he explained.
Saturday's 4-1 loss at Dayton,

Butwid's Late Goal
Gives Kickers Tie
Cunningham Lone
Rookie To Stay

the Falcons ran up against a hot
goaltender. Dlosack was credited
with 31 saves, many of them
bordering on the sensational, while
Falcon netmlnder Bob Hall
thwarted 15 Quaker shots.
The only goal scored on Hall
came on an unusual play after the
"!rst half had ended. Wilmington
was awarded a penalty shot and
made good on it although time had
officially run out.
Coach MickeyCochrane was disappointed in that the Falcons were
not able to seal away victory but
praised Dolsack for keeping

According to a list of National
and American Football League
rookies. Bowling Green's former
halfback Jay Cunningham was the
only Mid-Am player to stick with
any team in either league.
Cunningham, who rewrote Bowling Green's career scoring marks
as he totaled 144 points and 23
touchdowns
during his Falcon
career, is seeing action with the
Boston Patriots in the American
loop.

Tickets
On Sale

Allen A-Go-Go
NEW YORK(AP)--AllenMcCune
was a member of the defensive
team for the first four games of
last season. But the West Virginia
team has come a long way since
then.
Last Saturday, McCune really
hit his peak. He threw five touchdown passes and scored once as
West Virginia tripped Pittsburgh,
68 to 48, in a real scoring spree.
Today, McCune was named associated Press back of the week
for his great performance. He
completed 18 of 25 passes for 320
yards. His touchdown pass plays
covered 72, 14, 17, 15 and 59
yards.

Student tickets for football
games will be on sale only the
Friday before home games and
can be purchased for 5(ty. These
tickets will be sold from nine to
noon.

By

Associated

Set Thursday
There will be a hockey meeting Thursday Oct.7, at 7 p.m.
In room 103 Men's Gym. The
meeting will be to organize plans
for the
coming season, 'Dan
Barringer team representative
announced.

HHQGE0SQ
IH, E. COURT ST.
Across from First
Federal Savings Assn.
Open SAM.

Open Every
Wednesday

/l^t%/»^.^t^a^1^^^^d»>.y\a'^t^^»»"»^ii^e«e*N.*\a^/"«^Na»^«^^'N»^

t£5t ^■<g«i^ft«i£w

Contest open to Univ. students, faculty, and staff
FILL OUT COMPLETELY AND MAIL TO:

"I

SNOW JOB
My prediction of the first snowfall in the
Bowling Green area will be:

Circle.
Month:

Hour:.

A.M. P.M.
Minute:

MUST_BE RLLED OUTJ^OMPLETELY

The first snowfall will be determined as 0. 1 inch of unmelted snow accumulated
on the ground,.

C/P Conklin Hall

$f

THIS COUPON GOOD AT BOTH

Day:

"SNOW JOB"

I. TMM (IS) 30
155
1. Nebraska (10) It
. .
315
}. Arkansas 01 ' °
A. Geornia (]) 1-t
150
lit
5. MICHIGAN STATE 3 0
Ill
i Purdue (1) 7-0-1
171
7. NOTRE DAME 3-1
101
I. Souther Cal. 30 1
47
». Miss. Stalt 3-0
W
10 Florida 3 1
Others receiving voles include: Alabama. Auburn. Dultt, Kentucky. Louisiana Stalt, MICHIGAN, Missouri. OHIO
STATE. Oregon, Stanford, Syracuse, Wast
" ninia. Wyomlni.

Save 25c On Your Next Haircut!

by CONKLIN HALL f

The University Shop
Hamblin Cleaners
Golden Cue

'

theses;

Entries must be in by Monday, Oct. 11

1st - $15.00 Gift Certificate
2nd - $5.00 Dry Cleaning
3rd - 3 Hrs. of Free Pool

„

That earned Georgia the No.
10 slot last week and then the
Bulldogs whipped Michigan,
dropping the Wolverines out
of this week's Top Ten and
jumping six notches up the
ladder.
The vote with points on a
10-9-8-7-6-5-4.1-2-1 basis and
firstplace ballots in p a r e n-

r^*^^*^*^**^*^*

Middle guard Jim Porowski and
quaterback Dwight Wallace are
the Falcon nominees for the MidAmerican Conference lineman and
back of the week awards.
Porowski got the nod for his
outstanding defensive work against
Dayton. He was in on 12 tackles.
Wallac'c,chosen for his outstanding play and leadership of the
Falcon offensive unit,passed for
the lone Falcon score.

DONATED BY:

'

Press

They are nowhere 1o he
found among college football's
Top Ten teams today, but
O k 1 a homa and Wisconsin
could be the two most important teams in the coutUi}'
this Saturday.
The Sooner* play No. 1ranked Texas at Dallas and
the Badgers take on runnerup Nebraska at Lincoln. If
either underdog can spring
an upset, it could result in
wholesale shuffling in the list
of college football's elite.
Just ask fourth - ranker!
Georgia. The Bulldogs wenconsidered just another cluh
before the season started and
raised s 0 in e eyebrows by
knocking off national champion Alabama in their opener.

Hockey Meeting

PRIZES:

-

Texas, Nebraska Top Poll

MAC Nominees

Student ticket books for all home
football and basketball games are
oh sale in the ticket office from
9-3 Monday thru Friday. Cost
is $3.

SNOW JOB

Along with Cunningham, the pros
also drafted end Tom Sims, tackle
Tony Lawrence and punter Norm
Llmpert off the 1964 team that
claimed the MAC championship,
but the trio failed to make the
grade.

/

NAME:
ADDRESS:.
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